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About this product
Polycell Polyfilla Expanding Foam Filler is a highperformance, rapid-curing polyurethane foam. It adheres
strongly to most surfaces and does not shrink when cured.

Key Benefits
Strong,long lasting,damp resistant seal
Expands to 45 times can volume
Easy to cut,sand,paint and plaster
Will not shrink when cured

Special Features
Will not shrink or crack

Product Information
Composition
Key Benefits
Strong,long lasting,damp resistant seal, Expands to 45 times can volume, Easy to cut,sand,paint and
plaster, Will not shrink when cured
Pack size
750ML

Application Method
The foam flow can be regulated accurately by applying different pressure or by tilting the adaptor with
the valve pointing downwards. Activate the valve lever carefully and regulate the foam. Fill from the

bottom of the repair and work upwards. Apply the foam economically as it will expand 2.5 times once it is
extruded. Overfilling the joint will result in a prolonged curing process and insufficient air or surface
moisture may cause delayed expansion.
Polyfilla Expanding Foam can be cut after 1 hour and painted after 12 hours. The foam should be
overpainted or coated if used in sunlight.
Always wear protective gloves, clothing and safety glasses when handling. Suitable gloves are Neoprene,
Butyl Rubber, PVC and Polyethylene. Shake the can vigorously approximately 20 times to mix contents.
Moisten surface (not surfaces in direct contact with live electrical wiring or installations); this is necessary
for the foam to expand and cure. The filler can be used at an angle. Hold can away from face and apply
light pressure to the nozzle trigger. Vary pressure to control rate of foam. Start filling at the lowest point,
if layering foam, spray lightly with water between layers. Shake can from time to time during use. Do not
overfill - the foam will expand up to 2.5 times the initial volume extruded. Fresh foam spillage must be
removed immediately with Polyurethane cleaner or acetone. Cured foam can only be removed
mechanically.

